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The Silent River.

There is a silent river,
The rolling river, Time ;

In Summer's rosy blushes,
In hoary Winter's prime,

It floweth, floweth, floweth,
In whatsoever clime.

And well-trimmed barks are sailing
Upon its silent tide;

With'golden treasures laden, •
The little vessels glide;

And Faith, and Love, and Action,
And Hope are side by side.

And oh, a host of others

Coropese the little fleet.

Now, soon the waves aro heaving,
Now wide the waters beat.; '

'Gray mists steal o'er the waters—
Themournful mists of Fate.

The polar Star grows dimmer ;

The scattered vessels driven
All wide itedisappointment,

Unto the;WOOS are given ;

And Faitiralone remaineth,
To bear the soul to hea.yenz,

lon4t irtstht.
[Expressly for the Presbyterian Banner.)

.OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
CHAPTER II

The most Pronapt man in our neighbor-
hood'ivas Estitiire Colton. He had a large

Farm and held the office of justice ,of the.
peace. He was not given to the use of in.
toxicating drinks, but he spent consideia
ble time at the tavern, partly becausl,
Was something of a politician, and partly
beoanse he did not love to work.

At one time he used to attend church
at the village, quite regularly, but be 'had
given it up for several years. It wee said
by some uncharitable persons, thalhe went

to church for the purpose of being on terms
-of equality with the aristoeraeyOr the vil=
lags, and that failing to be noticed by them,
he gave up his pew. Ills own ,account of
the matter was, that he thought ,theminis-

'ter was not as clear-headed as heshould be,
and that his doctrines eould'not-he receiv-.
ed by those whose facultica lad!,been sharp

by coming in contact witivthe, law. ,
It was a warm Sumnietrafternoon. The

children in the littler sehooi house, had'
nearly gone through 41,0...accustomedround
of reading, writing eespelling, when Mr.
Colton entered the school.,-house and gave
notice that an Universalist minister would
preach in the ball-W6tii ofMr. Dobbs' tav-

ern, on the nextunday at five o'clock.
The children were charged not to forget to
give the inforMation to their parents.

"What is,*Timyersalist ?" said john

Hanson to Robert•grey, as school was dis-
missed. Italikett knew as little about Uni-
versalismmi, did John, but he was'one of
those wl)ti#plaaver willing to confess that'
they arrit4prant ofanything. He always'
gave ae*orript and bold reply to every
questian'that was. asked him, and by that
meatnOtattre an' impression on some weak'
miOptlntt he knew everything. Persons
who.are really intelligent, and who really
slolnotra great' deal) are always willing to

°Wen, that they do not know everything.
Thylsre willing to say, "I don't know,"
'when they are asked a question which they
aftincit answer.

!Te.l John's question, "What is a Univer-'
saist'?" Robert replied, "'Don't.`you know,
what a Universalist is 1"

" No " replied John, meekly.
," Well it is time you did.."

lizmked you to tell me."
Well a Univer,salist is one who goes

rowi preaching everywhere."
"!The Methodists go round preaching

ate they Univer,salists?"

"No, they are Methodisti."
" What is the difference between the.

two ?"
. ,

" There is.a great deal id-difference ,be-
tween them. You go and hear this, man
next Sunday? and you will see what the
difference is."

tohi did not piess his inquiries any-fur-i
ther. He4iad not got much information
frourhii knowing friend; but probably as I
much as he would have got if he had was-
ted more breath in asking questions.
Young perions should ask 'questiens only
whemthey desire inforMation, and only of
those persons who are capable of giving
information: They should never imitate
the example of Robert, - and pretend to
knowledge, which they do . pot possess.
Robert only made himself ridiculous by
using Words without meaning.

The subject of the expected meeting was
discussed in, Dobbs' bar-room, A number'
were assembled , there in the. evening,, and
new subject was quite an acquisition.

" Mr. Dobbs"' said one, "What *is your
notion for turning your ball-room into a
meeting,house."

" It Is my business to accommodate the
public," said Mr. Dobbi.

" How do you know the publio want you
to accommodate them?"

It NM never Mr. DObs' habit to dis-
pute with, his customers::: And he often
avoided trouble by ceabing to speak. He
thought -it-wise .to do so on this occasion.

" We have preaching enough here," con-
tinued tie speaker.' " I dont see the use of ,
having any mere:"

" We have enough," said Mr. Hacket,
" such as it is; but it is not of the right
kind. The man that is to preach to usnext
Sunday, is the right sort of a man.",

" He will preach," said Mr. Stone; "that
a man may cheat, and lie, and steal, and
get drunk, and die and go straight to
heaven. That you call the right kind of
preaching, iio you ?"

Mr, Stone had, according to his own ac-
count,, been converted several times,, at
Methodist -camp-meetinks, and had

,
as often

fallen from grace. He was somewhatgiven
to drink; still, he regarded himself atc.,in
some sort a Methodist.

"It is the right sort for you. I reckon
your chance will be small, if it don't turn
out to be true!'

44 Esquire Baker," said one—the epithet
Esquire.was applied.to him---".what doyou
think about the matter ?"

.1J"oßpligion, said Baker, who was coin=
par#ively. sober,;.t is not so flinch in my
lipo, as thitlaw is. If.:your, question- was

P,...,,Z.,:§j3.Y-',17V47.f-47...i.,:.,13ANN.T.F4?;.:0-7:iNT1TM).....A,V1 +DViMTVI)3:E.E.:: 29,. 1560.
about some some point of law, I thight have
something useful to say. As it is, - .,guess
I had better let Squire Colton niat;lagp it.,,

-"What do you suppose the squire has

got this man to come here for ".?said. -Baker,

'.

' " I may have my opinion,"
and I may not choose to givemyopinion.""

I reckon," said Pete Fowler, wbo was

a special friend and admit;er-cif Baker,
"that Colton has an idea b 9 can get some
votes by it." ' ... • • •

" He is u't going to preach politics, is
he ?" said Joe Cratuf4en„ : five don't
want any political preachinghere—espe

g bring

cially if it is on the wrong side.".
**" The truth is," sailll3aker, "according

enloc,no c,a7s
'e

to the doctrine Colto
,

n •is tryintobrin
in among us, there such thing as

wrong side to anythin.-. ,
,4 Idow ( 10 r4-...m“,.ik, 8, 4, that out ?" said

Racket.
ll Well, if wo. are ._all to go to the Same

,thatt,ela,along
guessed he

place at last, there is,no such thing as do-
ing wrong. I: don't like such doctrine.

have law or we Can'
It does away', With.:ft,e law; .and :we Bine,

One whispered
without law-meant we. could'nt get along

Latusis,..go and hear what the man has
•

to stud Aliother.
There use in that," said Baker.

If his , doctrine is true, there is no use in
to hear ' im If it iti'not true; theregoing"isnonse in b°ving to hear him. I think it

would be best to lit Cohen have him all to
himself."

Whatever wereBaker's motives for speak-
ing ,as he did, and great as was the want of
consistency`between his practice and his
words, it cannot be denied that his remarks
were,in tv great measure, true.. If all are
certain of going to heaven, there is no
need of hearing preaching, or of doing
anything except gratifying our desires.

A colored minister who livesi in the
State, of Vermont, was asked by a.man to
allow him to bring a Universalist pre;cher
to visit him. He gave his consent. The
man broughtthe Universalist minister, and
introduced him to Mr. Haynes. " Oh,"
said Mr. Haynes, "you are the map that
preaches that men may swear, and. lie; and
and steal, and get drunk, and die, and go
right to heaven." •

" No sir," said the Universalist,." 1don't
preach so."

"But you believe so, don't you ?"

The man could not deny his creed. To
hear'such a creed stated, is enough to con-
vince one that,it is not true.

Sabbath afternoon come. .The meeting
was held according to notice. Only a part
of the seats in the ball :room were occupied;
there was no rush to hear the stronger.
His sermon consisted of the praises of lib-
erality of sentiment, and of abuse of...what
he called the bigotry of those who would
not recognise Universalist preachers as
ministers of the Gospel. His discourse
made no impression., It was scarcely
spoken of the next day.

[To BE CONTINUED:]

Agricultural.
Farm Laborers,

One of the characteristics of farming in
the Northern States, is, that nearly every
man owns the hind he tills, and a• great
many, neither hire, nor are hired.by others.
The beau ideal of happiness upon a farm
is to hire no labor, male or female, to have
no more work on hana. than can easily be
performed—and a plenty of cash in the
pocket.

Yet, sinee the days of improvement in
agriculture, many cultivators, of even small
farms, have thought it best to hire more or
less. This is the source of difficultietwhich
tend to try the patience of both the male
and female heads of the farm. It
cult to.obtain help capable of performing
all kinds of work -in the right manner.
The larger ,part are ignorant, and require
to be told how everything must be done,
not only once, but a dozen times; and many
that think they know how, must do it•in
their own 'way, whether right or wrong; a
few only of the mass of employes, are able
and willing to :be efficientr helpers. The
training of farmers is not generally such as
fits them to manage such crude materials
as must come under their care/ They have
been accustomed to do their'an work, and
often find it as easy to take hold themselves,
and do what is necessary, as to show how it
is-to be done. One or two directions may
be of service. •

3.st. Hire the best men that can be, ob-
tained. The first cost may be greater, but
a few years of trial will :convince almost
any one, that typ o or three dollars pdr
month, more, for a good man, is money well
invested.

2d. Treat those in your employ as, men,
haying Tights as much to he respected as
your own.

-3d. Let it be understood that you are
the head. and expect a faithful performance
ofduty, but be careful and make little show
of authority.,

4th. Insist upon having all work done-
well ; it may be harder at first, but men
soon• understand whether they can• slight
work or not.

Farmers' Libraries
Ministers, lavyerS; and teachers, are gen-

erally well provided with books. They
would not feel competent to discharge their
duties, were they not continually gathering
information, and their eniployers would not
place ,confidence in them, did they notthink
they were ,masters: of a large, amount of
book knowledge. But what need has the
farnler ofbooks beyond his Bible and Al-
manac? His duty is to labor as hard as
his strength will Idmit, and when he has
done his work the day, he will be tired
enough to go to bed, without nodding ever
a book written by' some idle person who is
too lazy to'werk.

Such has been, the feeling of the mass
of cultivators ,of the soil, but it is now,
happily, changing. Zio 'man needs a good
library more than the farmer. He has a
profession that as really requires study to
master it, :asrthe lawyer's , orfiteachet's.
There is hardly a branch of natural science
that will not contribute greatly to his bene-
fit. He also needs books upon horses, cat-
tle, and sheep; the management of the
dairy; the Care of bees; the proper way
to raise apples pears, and other fruits; the
treatment of different soils, etc, etc.
In addition to these, the' farmer should

have books of literature, history, and
travels. He will be as much interested
and benefited by their perusal as any one.
The money spent in purchasing a reasona-
ble number,of hooks, ;and the tiirie spent
in their study, will, not be lost. Knowl-
edge will 'give 'ability to .increase the in-
come of his farm, and will elevate his stand-
ing in the'cornmunity.

A. farmer's- family, also,meed the means
of improiement found in a well-assorted
likrayfiandTiteinfluence mill be felt in ithein

moral and intellectual advancement, and in
increasing their love home:' It may be
thought by some that the epense cannot
be afforded; but if a few are purchased at
a time, in a few years a library

,
of a hun-

dred or more valuable volumes may be
gathered, which will be worth more. than
the -same number of dollars at interest.

Bread and Biscuit.
The following directions are copied-from

the transactions of the Chenango County
Agricultural Society for 1859. They are
the statements of the ladies who received
premiums for the

,
best bread exhibited :

Mrs. John Shattuck's Statementfor ma-
king ,Brown Bread.—One quart of rye
meal; two quarts Indiau meal ; two• table-
spoonfuls of molasses; mix thoioughly with
sweet milk; let it stand one hour; 'then
bake in a slow oven.

• Mrs. Eugene Harts' Statement for ;ma-
king Wheat Bread.—One spoonful of hop
yeast; two potatoes boiled; one pint of
Water, and make a sponge, and when light
or sufficiently raised, mix hard and' let rise,
and, when it is light again, I mould it
over and bake when light.

Mrs. 0. L. Crowell's Statement for ma-
king Wheat Bread.—Grate one-half dozen
potatoes; jam, and add one quartof water;
one cup of hop yeast at night, and in the
morning when light, add three teaspoon-
fuls of sugar, and flour to form a dough.
Let rise; when light, put it in tins ;Jet
rise, again, and,bake one half lour. -

Fox' biscuit, take some of the bread
dough in the morning' as 'much as would
make a loaf of bread," add one cup of but-
ter; mix well; let rise, then make into
biscuit; let rise, then bake. Tea rusks,
one,half.Tint of new milk; one cup of hop
yeast; set the sponge at night; add flour to
the above to make a hatter; in the morning
add one half-pint of milk,-one'cup of su-
gar, one of, butter,, one egg, one nutmeg,,
flow to make it sufficiently stiff; let rise,
then roll it out and out it'it out, rise,
then bake.

Mrs. E. H Prentice's Statement for ma-,
king 'Molasses .Cup ake.—Two cup of
molasses ; two ,eups :of; ;-,threeT.ggw;
one third cup of cold water; one table.
spoonful. soda, and bake.

Thorough Bre4 Horses,
There is a breed of horses in England—-

the Liticoinshires, used entirelyfor draught
p,urposes. They are characterised by enor-
mous muscular development'arid strength;'
are sluggish—seldonv moving out of a
walk—tbear the 'lash without running;
stupid,_{often: vicious,), not easily,excited,
nor to be taught anything but, to pull.
They are valuable for the particular pur-
pose for which they are bred.

There is another race—the thorough bred
racer—possessing just the opposite charac-
teristics. They are slim, delicate, sprightly,'
easilytoftenviolentlyexcitedbythe whip, in-
telligent andreadily taught;butnervous'and
readily made to waste an undue amount of
nervous 'energy. "They have little inuieular
strength, but capable of great fleetness for
short distances. They, too, have.greatval-
ue for a, particular .purpose, and for none
other. Is any, person so simple as to im-
agine the possibility of a complete Lincoln-
shire cart-horse and a thorough bred racer
in the same animal I Then why not ap
ply the same reasoning to the human Ani-
mal ? What is now hereditary was first
developed.

There is still another horse, of which
the Arab barb, as our own Morgan, may be
the type. He possesses all the good quali-
ties of both the others, though no one -is
exaggerated into real deformities for'-other
purposes, or in- certain pircumstances, real
weaknesses. Though he cannot take so,
heavy a cart along the road >as the huge
Lincolnshire, he can do the same amount,
by going twice, and get the work done be-
fore his slow-moving companion. Though
he is left behind the thorough bred in the
first, mile or two of the race, he comes out
ahead and unhurtatthe end often. His mus-
cles, though not excessive, are strong arid
active; he is docile, so that klittlegirl can;
lead him, or full of spirit as the case de
mands ; courageous yet• tractable, and pos-
sessing intelligence almost human.

The first can exert his enormous muscles
with tremendous power against, a load, and
that is all he is good for; the second makes
a few spasmodic efforts, wins a " cup" or
a " purse," and is 'broken down. But an
Arabian charger is ever ready for hurden
or speed-7 40r sudden exigencies.-or long
endurance--and lives to a godd old age.
The Lincolnshire cart-horseis a huge mass
'of muscle; the thorough bred- is a perfect
bundle of nerve; but the last—uniting
the two without, deficiency or ug.cess of
either—is a most perfect, horse.

Utility of Small Birds.
Almost all civilized. communities have

passed humane laws for the protection of
game. We owe the, existence of such laws
very much to the influence of sportsmen.
Perhapswe oughtnot, therefore, to complain•
that in framing the statutes, reference seems
to have been had chiefly to birds and ani
malsfit for game. But itis not lit all in-,
consistent with this end to:now in, such

slawsinging birds, that now ar,e left almost
without a chance. for life. One would sup-
pose that a civilized man would mark his
superiority over a savage by a greater ap-
preciation of things beautiful But no
savage nation, in the world, thit we are.
aware of, furnishes, examples ofsuch wanton
destruction of harmless birds, as exist
among ourselves. The former game laws
of New-York protected song-birds, as we
are informed. But when the present laws
were adopted, fernier provisions, including
protection to robbins, bobolinks, cat-birds,
&c., were repealed. And now there, is
nothing to check the gross and 'needless
destruction of small birds.

But farmers and towns-people, have an
interest in the modification and improve-
)nent of our present game laws. It is right
to protect deer, trout, partridges, quails,
and such like; giving them an unmolested
breeding and • rearing season; but every
farmer and every townsman has an interest
in the protection ofvery many other species
of creatures, except those coveted for, the

Birds are the staunch friends of every
man that raises fruit, grain, or grass. .They
are the constitutional cheek put upon dep-
redating insects. Every cherry that a
robin eats he paysfor at least five hundred
tinies,over by countless and -nameless 'in-
jurious insects' devoured, as part of his
meat diet. Woodpeckers, meadow-larks,
blue-birds, blue.jays, sparrows, robins,. and
the Whole tribe of thrushes, are indefati-•
gable friends of, the garden. and the farm.
They never boast of`thpir services. They
seem, quite unebn,scions of their usefulness.
They make no demand upon the farmer, on
the score ' of beauty, song, , 'or service.
They perform, their disiptcrested labor of
abating.the insect Plague under, all discour-
aoements and even -when requited with
abuse and persecution. With these ser.
vices, they also bring to us, all amoune,of
enjoyment in their songs, which no man of
sensibility can enough appreciate, and
which is not a whit less deserving because
they sell no 'tickets for their concert, and
pass around no hat after their performance.

And yet, one would think that the ser-
vice and the songs of birds were their vices.
The eagerness of boys to kill. them, the
ruthless destruction of them aroundf towns
and cities, principapy pp OA sabbath,day,,
by boys,,apprentices,,, andgrown3up 10ut:4,4
riot merely'fOr their own" .excitement in
hunting them, or, for their.. own table use,
Ibut as a matter oranerchandiagbidattitio-
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exterminate Brasil birds in the vicinity of
large plades;unfesslaws-ghall interfere.

'ions of thousands of small birdsare sent
to market, not only at seasons - when, if
ever, they might be shot without danger of
checking their increase, but as their breed-
ing season is also that •part of the year
mostEinviting to , the fields; they are then
ruthlessly destroyed, nestslroken up, eggs
taken., and whole generations shot, in the
loins of their federal leads.

This grievance has been especially felt
around NewLYork and Brooklyn. Two or
three very expensive and painstaking ef-
forts have been' made to introduce foreign
birds into 'our neighborhood. Hundreds
of the English sky-lark have at several
different importations been brought, over.
At, length the endeavor. succeeded. They
regularly breed, on Long Island./ They
maybe heard singing in the air for many
miles back, and are gradually extending
their circuit of habitation. But we are in
danger of losing them again. The German
gunners. that pursue them are thinning
their numbers, and unless speedy check is
put-upon their wantonness, the sky-larks
will soon go" to Fulton market, to tickle the
palate of gourmands.

This evil, like all others, is largely the
result of ignorance. If all parents would
make humanity to larute beasts, and par-
tiality te birds, a "subject of instruction;
if:all schools would give to hoys some in-.
telligent conception of the uses of birds ;

if all the newspapers would join in giving
line upon: line, and precept, upon precept;.
if ministers of the Gospel would take that
sparrow•for a text„ which our Sa4iour has
immortalized by his words, there would
soon exist a public sentiment, • that would
put an end to thia.barbarism. 'Reader 'can
you do nothing' for the birds 7—ifonte
Journa/.

Doping Horses', Feet ,and Legs in Order.-
.

.

IfI Were asked to account for inyhorses'
legs and feet being in 'better order than
those of my neighbor; I should attribute it,
to-the four following circumstances ; leirsb
that they are all shod with few, hails, so
placed in the shoe as to permit, the foot to
expand every time ,theymove ,;,second, that
they all live in boxes instead of stalls, and
can move wheneter "they please, ' 'third,
that, they'have two hours dailywalking ex-
ercise when theY are not at. work ; and
fourth, that I have not ahead-stallortrack-
chain in my stall. These four CiTCllm.
stances comprehend the whOle mystery of
'keeping horses' legi fine; and their feet in
sound working condition up to a good old

-To.Brovent Tools from;Rusting.

ThenSands of &liars arClOst each year,
by, the ,rusting of plows,,hoes, shovels, &c.
Some of this= might ,be prevented, by an
application of lard and resin-to all steel or
iron implements: " Take three times as
much weight Of lard as resin; and melt
them together. This can be applied with
a brush,- or cloth, to all.surfaces in danger
of rusting, and. they can be> easily kept
bright: If tools are to be laid away for
the Tinter,give them'a .acfatingof this, and
you will be well repaid. It can be kept for
a long time, and should. be, always at hand
ready for, use.

The Very Oldest Inhabitant.—The " sacred
fig tree" of Anarajapoura, in Ceylon, ac-
c,ording to the preseryed documentary and
traditional evidence, was planted by King
Devinipiatissa in the year 288 B:C., and is
consequently. over, two thousand years of
age. It was describedby the Chinese trav-
eller, Fa Hian in the year 414, and by the
earliest Europeans who visited it in about
the same term. It still flourishes, and is
an object of worship to the buddhists of
the Island..
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bookslbr . chrhstroas Presents. , .

THE. NEW=YORK OBSERVER,-
A RELIGIOUS AND SECULARRA lECLY'PAPER,

IS TILE

Large# Ne*spaper:in the World.
. .

• ' PIIBLISHED WEEKLY,
Ali Devoted to Religions, literary, and Secular

•
* _intelligence of even? Variety.

Ifs Mammoth Sheet is so arranged as to constitute
Two. Complete NewspapeTs,

the one Religions Mid the other Secular,..eech •of. which is
larger than a inejorliy-Of- its contemporaries. IT IS NOT
SECTARIAN IN RELIGION, NOR PARTISAN IN POLI-
TICS; but designed for a pleasingand instructive companion
in every Evangelical Christian 'Family. It is thoroughly
conserwitive.and,opposed to all the disorganizing isms .of the
day.

A large number ofAhe• best writers of the age; es special
Contributors and CorrespoudentMell thp principal Coun-
tries of the World, are united with a full Billterliel .Corps of
long experience, to give interest and value to thepaper.

. _THE RELIGIOUS ,DEPARTMENT
besides lts Editorial Articles and Correspondeitmo contains a
Summarypt the moot important,movernents of al; Christian
derioittinationa.

The *Secular Sheet,..
iu addition to the Foreign and •Domestic Newry has depart-
ments of. Agriculture, uf. Science,and of Commerce—the
latter embracing full and accurate Reports of the Money,
produce, Cattlecand other Markets, up to the time of going
to press.

The price of .the Oberverie $2.50 a year, in advance.
To every person sending us the names offive new subscri-

bers,,with one year,s,payment:in advance, ($1.2.50,) we will
give the sum' of jive do tars, which may be deducted from
the.sumforwardedto as.

Adfirqsa • •

decl6.3t
BIDNRY, E: MORSE, & CO,

Editor, and Pxoprictora. •
Ni Park Row, New-York

BUSINESS NOTICES.

WEST TIEWX i
BshELL26.IFUNDB.Y

LEetaaed 0
BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for sale an as
BELLS. sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat, liticorao
BELLS. tive, Plantation, School-house, and other Bells
BELLS. mounted in the mostapproved anddurable mariner.

BELLS. For full particulars as to many recent improve-
BELLS. meats, warrantee, diameter ofBella space occupied
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, le., send for a
BELLS. Circular. Bells for thii South delivered in New
BELLS. York. ‘. Address

A. MENEELY S SONS, Agents,
myl6-eow-tf West Troy, New York..

G .Z ETT E• -

Book -and Job Printing Establishment,
Oface-G6zettp 13uilding,

No. 86 fifth Street,
(ABOVE TITO POST OPPICE,)

PITTSBURCH, PEN'N'A.
-Having supplied ourselves with a large stock of new and

suitable Type, we are prepared to execute, on short notice
every description of

-Book and Job Printing
Pirtiphletic.Reports; and Catalogues;

Plain and yancyBusiness Cardis,Bill4feads4Billa ofLading,
Receipts, Circulars, every, variety of Druggists'

Show Cards, Prescription Blanks,
Labels, etc., etc,

0/114We would respectfullysolicit a share of the public
patronage, and will guarantee satisfaction both in execution
and prices. deaSt

A. V. SCOTT *W. IL STUJtGEON N.U. WALKER
iIIQCOTT, STURGEON & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN
Foreign and •Bontestle Fancy Goods and Baskets,
And manufacturers .uf all kinds of Looking :Glasses and
Children's Coaches. _

.4V- No. 62 Wood St., cornerof Fourth, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PP:3O-1Y .

O S. BISSELT • .S. S. BISSELL.

I 8 8 L Sr. CO. ,

ANUFACTURERS OP
COOKING, PARLOI?, AND HEATING.

COOW .3EEst
Grate -Fronts, Fenders, Ranges, &c.,

NO. 235 LIBERTY. STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
sepl-ly

E ETH
. .

SATrE THEM ,BEEORE. IT IS. TOO LATE.
. . .

him removed to, .• r • • • . .=.!• ! •,

N(k 246. Penn, Street,
in the house formerly!occupied bDr. KeYseropposite .

Christ church. He will give, all the modern improvements.
Teeth inserteAnt various prices, ' , '

• PEW SET.
RLnFERENOES

Rev. W. B. itOWAILD, Rev. SAMUELFINDLEY.
b. BRADLEY A. CV IFOANDtcan,

tnAIO6I.7EIIINB. IiETSEM,
W. 4.NixtFA:Tmzp laK'

4,24,14 ELNIX,EM : • mar24-ly

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OP
the-public tothe PIIILADtLPIEITA

Honsekeeiihg Goods.: Store,
wheremaybe found a large assortment of all kinds of'Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a home, thus saving the
trouble usually vxperienced in hunting such, articles, in
rictus places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
this-kind of stock, to the, exclusion of-dressandfancy goads,
we can guarantee our prices and styles tobe the most /avers-
ble in themarket.

IN LINEN GOODS, •
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the OldestEs-
tablished Linen Store in the city, and having been for more
than twenty years regular innumterefrom some of the best
manufacturersin fretful& We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS,ANEVMUSLINS,
of the hest qnalities to be obtained, and ,at the very lowest
prises:' 4Also; Blanlrets;Quilts, Sheeting's, Tickings, Darrmsk:
Table Cloths,.andand. Towellings, Diapers, Ruckabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace and

Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &c., &c. ~JOHN COWk,LL & SON,

S.W. corner of Chestnut 'and Seventh. Ste.,
ap34tf . • . Philadelphia.

S A GFUND.
NATIONAL ' SAFETY ' TRT/ST COEPAN-47;

• Chartered'bp the State ofPennsylvania.

1. Money isreceived every• day, and in any amount, large,
or small.

2. FIVE. PER CENT. interest is paid-for.moneyfrom the
day itis put in. .

3. The money is alwayspaid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, andwithoutnotice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Ituardians, and others,who desire to have it ina place ofper-
fect safety, and where interestcan be obtained for it.

5. The moneyreeeivedfromdepositois is invested inREAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES,. GROUND RENTS, andsuch other
first class securities as the.Charterdirects.

6. OFFICE 110IIRS=Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
onMondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock inthe evening.

BON. %LEERY L. BENNER, Prealdent.
- . ROBERT SRLEMBORI YieePresident.

William T. Eeed, Secretary. '
./0,- OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West Cornerof Third

Street, Philadelphia. janM4y,
.

1•910' JL B. ILOFA .R I E S
.

. ,
•

- -

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

'The ,$l.O Sunday School. Libraries for ,distribution as per
legacy Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery on and after JulylOth, 1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March Sim,
1500.Applicants will berequired to Bubscribo to statement giv-
ing name, location, and date oforganization of the School;
name and Post. Office address of Superintendent; average
nuniber of teachers and scholara in attendance, and amount,
then contributed for support of, School.

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions and oth-
erwise; of the permanence Of. the School will herequired.

Apply to - F. E. EATON,
Of F,swft,' Cass '&-

jun3a-0m No. 17 Fifth St.. Pittsburgh.

SPRING STYLE'S TOR " '
Gentlemen's Garments,
In-great ; 'enibracing in put, alarge and well se-
lected stock of Fancy French and English ,

..CASSINIERES AND COATINGS, :."

Together. with as fine anassortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS AND YESTINGS, as the manufactories of EUrtipe
can produce, -which areudopted to the wants of gentlemen.ot
taste, whoappreciate.styge and quality,in clothing.

• • SAMUEL 'GRAY & SON,
marl9-I.y . - N0.3.9 Fifth St., Pittoborgh.

NEW:FALL AND WINTER:. GOODS.

IL SMITH, - Merchant Tailor,
Is nowPrepared to offerto his customers and the public a
flue assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIgERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVER-COATINGS, all of tho latest and most approved
styles. Also, a flue assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods
will be found at •

B. Smith's MerchantTailorlng-Establlshatent,
marl7-ly NO. 84 WYLIE.STREET PITTSBURGH...

JOHN D. WCORD WCORD
21LIPW411011!;70 1 4014'CAM

• • mazallAcrrazzus ..4:1;4 17i Ailditiiir 7N '

;,Caps,.Hat and,Rum &tots,
WHOLESALE AND ISTML,

131 W dS t feet t Vs' lyn rg h ,

,Have now on hand for Spring sales, as large and complete any

assortment of. Goods' as can be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of

• •Fiir, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of every quality. and latest
fiishlonsc Palm Leaf, Strati •Leghorn,• and. Panama HATS;
Straw, and Silk DONNE'IS, etc., etc. • Persons wishing to
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to their
advantage to call'and examine our stock. • marl9-ly

FillaST PREMIUM !LW:LADED BY
' THE STATE 74Th

E 40413
FOR-TICE BEST

STOVES AND RANGES,
Far Families, and BEST STOOD COOK STOVE.

SZ,- NO. 245 LIBERTY STREET, at the head of Wood,
Pittsburgh; febl9-13,

.ItA VE N • •W • , ,

Boob>:
STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, BLANK MOO% MANU-
FACTURER, and Dealer in AMERICAN coAFOREIGN
PAPERS, Corner of Market , and. Second, and Wood and
Third Street; Pittiburgh,-Pa. . . •

Particular attention paid toprinting Catalogues for Colleges*
and Seminariee,Programmes,Diploma, and'•School Reports.

mar3l-ly

BARGAINS`IN 'P.L.II.'N43S.

• • • .- .

Seventeen
NEW AND SEDONLOHAND PIANOS

F OR-84.4.E.
Wishingto reduce my.steek ofRenting Pianos, I will sell

thefullowihg desirable-lotlorlreer and Second-hand Pianos
now iu store and ready fbr examination and sale at the
extremely low prices annexed 'to' them, and those who do
purchase may be assured that such an opportunity is sel-
dom offered- . On those maikedfor OAS; no discount will be.
allowed. .

Those for sale on credit, Three Months only will be
given'and must be settled for ,bylfr payable in thecity,
or a diseontit' of three par cont• cash. ' The following
elegant

Rosewood .Seven-'Octave Pianos,
ON ORBDIT OF THREE zONTItS.

A new and elegant Z octavo ,ROSOWOOd Louis XIV. Piano, „
with all the latent improvemenje, ruado expressly for
subseribbr, and will be 'warranted: The factory price
of this style is $500; .for vale at $385

Another of the same Axle and price- 885
Another, fromthe same‘maker, in an elegantRosewood

elute, manufactitrers' price $375; for. • • • 280
An elegant Rosewood octave Piano,• made by Emerson,

•Boston; in perfect order; andin useless than one year;
the price when now was $360 240

A richly-carved 7 octave. new and large scale Rosewood
Piano, made by A. IL ()shy the Now York price of
which' one yearago wee WI? 290.

Two. elegant Redwood 7 octave Pianos, caryed mould=
lege; male from Ato A; ruadehy Gale & Co., consid-
ered by good judges as among the first of the New,
York makers, at the low price of 275

Onesame style, %octaves-...... _—

One elegant Rosewood- Oldekering& Son's 7 octave, old-
scale, in onenot more than six months, the retail price
of which is $375 290

• ,THE. FOLLOWING ARE FOR CASH ONLY:
AMahogany, double•round corners,6 octave, made byA. •

ChiCkering .t Bons • - • $l6O
A Rimiwird, 0 octave, by Wilkinson . . • /60
A Mahogany, 6 octave, Wilkins' k NlB5-
A Mahogany, 6, weave, by °bickering,& fiteivart.„:„4„4. .60
'A Mahogany, 0 octave, by &herr' 60

Mahaipiny 6 octave, fond & Bro.
* A BMWOOd, C octave,. Chickering •

" 150
• A AbsewoodiA octavo, Nunne & . 120

Air Pecking, Boxes -will bo furnished;:'and` Plano
packed, free, of charge, to goto.a distanco. :

46.1.94.1., .• .• • 911133ANUts

THE AMALGAMATION OF

LANGUAGES.
There lea growingtendencyin this age to appropriate te

most expressive words of other languages, and after a while
to incorporate them into our `oWn; thus the word Cephalic,
which is from the Greek, signifying " for the head," is now

becoming popularized in connexion with hfr. Spalding's
great Headache remedy, hut itwill soon be need in a more

general way, and the wordCeplutlicwill become as common
as iciectrotype and many others whose distinction as foreign

wordshas beenxworn Away by common usage until they seem
"native and to the manor born."

-

'a,lly Realized.
. ,

Hi 'ad 'n 'orriblo 'candle this hafternoon, band I stepped
into the hapothecaries'hand says I to theroan, "Can you
hease nio ofan 'eadacher "Does it hache 'ard," Sayel 'e.
"Ilexceedingly," says hi, hand upon that ho gave me, a
CephalicTill, hand 'pen 'onor,it cured me so quick that
I 'ardly realized I'ad 'ad an 'eadache.

Headache is the favorite sign by which nature makes
known any deviation whatever from the-natural state of the

.and viewed in this light it may be looked onas a safe-
guard intended to give notice of disease which might other-
wise escape attention till too late toberemedied ~ and Its in-
dications should never be neglected. Headaches Indy be"
classified under two names, viz.: Symtomatie and Idiopathic.
Syndematic Headache is exceedingly common, and is the
precursor of a great variety of diseases, among which are
Apoplexy; Gout, Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. Inits
nervous form it is sympathetic of disease of the stomach, con-
stituting sick headache; of hepatic disease, constituting bil-
ious headache, of worms, constipation and other disorders of
the bowels, as well,as renal and uterine affections. Diseases
of the heart are very frequently attended with Headaches;
Anaemia and plethora are also affections 41tichfrequently M-

eaganheadache. Idiopathic Headache is also very common,
being .usually distinguished by the, name of nervous head-
acheawned:lnes coming on suddenly in' a state of apparently
soui4i health and prostratingat oncethe mental and physical
energies, and in other instances it comes on slowly,heralded
bytlepremion of spirits or acerbity oftemper. In most in-
stances the pain is in the front of the head, over one or both
eyes, and sometimes provoking -vomiting; under this class
may also be namedNeuralgia..

Per the treatment of either class of 'Headache, the Replier
lie Pillihave been found a sure and saferemedy, relieving
the most acute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicating diseases of which Headache is the unerring
index. .

Baßoar.—Missus wanteryou tosend hera box of Cephalic
Glue, no, a bottle ofPrepared Pilla—bnt I'm thinkingthat's
not just it, naither; but perhaps ye'll be afther knowing
wha.t.tt is. Ye see she's nigh dead and. gone with the Sick
Headache, and*ante some more'of that same as relaived her

DRUGGIST.--YOU must'meart Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
lhunorr.—OchI sure, no* and you've sed it ; here's the

quattherand giv me the Pills, mart don'tbe all day about it
Dither. •

CO NSTWATION OR 'COSTIVENESS.
No one of the "many ills flesh is heir to" is so prevalent,

so little understood, and so much neglected,as -Costiveness.
Often originating in carelessness, or sedentary habits, it is
garded as a slight disorder, of too little consequence to ex-
cite anxiety, while in reality it is the precursor and Com-
panion of many of the most fatal and dangerous diseases,
and 'unless early eradicated it will bring the sufferer to an
untimely grave. Among the lighterevils of which costive-
ness is the 'usual attendant, are Headache, ColicRheuma-
tism, Foul Breath, Piles. and others of like nature, while a
longtrain offrightful diseases, such nx Malignant Fevers,
Abscesses, Dysentery, Diairlirea, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Epi-
lepsy, Paralysis, hysteria, flypoehondriasis,Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system by this
alarmingsymptom. Not unfrequently the diseases named
originate in Constipation, but take on an independent ex-
istence unless the. cause is eradicated 'at an early ,stage.
Front all these considerations, it follows that the disorder
shoiddreceive iMmediate attention, whenever it occurs, and
no person should neglect to get a box of Cephalic Pills on
the first appearance of the complaint, as their timely usewill
expel, the Insidious approaches of disease, and destroy this
dangerous fee to human life.

A Real Blessing.

Prrrsrourr.—Wellilifra. Jones,how is that headache?"
Has: Jonas.—(lone! Doctor all gone! ,the pill you sent

cured me injust, twenty minutes, and I wish you wouldsehd
more, so that Ican have them handy.

Parsierart.—You can getthem at anyDruggist's. Call for
•Cephalic Pills, I find they neverfail, and Irecommend them
in all cases of Headache.

Maa. Joaaa.—l shall send for a box directly, andahalltel
.all niy sufferingfriends, for they area reef blessing.

Twentyltillions ofDollars Saved
Mr. Spalding has sold two millions of bottles of his sole-

hrated Prepared Glue, and it is estimated that each bottle
saves at least ten dollars worth of broken furniture, thus
making an aggregate of twenty millions of-dollars reclaimed
from total loss by this valuable invention. Havingmade.his
Glue a household word,he now proposes to do the world still

&
eater • service by curing all the aching heads With his

• ephnlie Pills, and if they are as good as his Gine, Headaches
will soonvanish away Jike snow in July.

OVER EXCITEMENT,
and the mental care and anxiety incidenttoclose attention to
business and study,are amongthe numerous causes of Ner-
Vous Headache. The disordered state of mind and body in-
cident to this distressing complaint, is a fatal blow to all
energy and ambition. Sufferers by, this disordercan always
obtain speedy relief from these distressing attacks by using
one of the Cephalic ?ills whenever the symptoms appear. It
.quiets the. overtasked .braih, and soothes the strained and
jarringneries, andrelaxes the tension of the stomach which
always accompanies and, aggravates the disordered condition
Of thebrain.

Fact Worth 'Knowing.
Spalding'ii Cephalic Pills are a certain curefor Sick :Roc- d-

aclic, Bilious Headache, Nervouilleatiache, Costiveness, and
GenetilDebility.

GREAT •DISCOVERY
Among the most important of all the great medical diseov-

cries, of this age may be considered thesystem of vaccination
for iwotection friar' Small Pox, the -Cephalic I'lll, for relief
'of headache, and the two- of 'Quinine for the prevention of
Fevers, either of which is a sure specific, whose benefits, will
,be experienced Abp suffering humanity long after their die-
coverers are forgotten.

Did ;Ton Ever Brit the Stelcifeadache?
Do youremember the throbbing temples;the fevered brow,

thelonthing and disgust at the sight of food ? How totally
unfit youwere'for pleasure, conversation, or study 2 One of
the Cephalic PiUswould haverelieved you froni all the suffer-
ing which you then experienced. For this and other VET;
plasm youshould alsnq4iihave a-bOs of them on hand to use;
as occasion reipdres. ,

CEP,IIALIC FIL.LS,

CURE SICK HEADACHE

CEI'HAL,IC PILLS.

CURE • NERVOUS READACHE!

VEPH.4.LIC PILLS,

CURE CALL KINDS OF HEADACHE!

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks ofjNervonw
or Siek Headache may be prevented; and if taken it the
commencement .of an' attack, immediate relief from painandsickness will be obtained:

They.seldonrfail.inremoving the Nausea and Headache towhichfemales are edenbjeot.
• They act gently on the howels—removing Costivenes.q. •

For literaryMen, Students, Delicate Females, and all per-sons ofsedentary habits, they are valuable as a Laxative, im-
proving theawait?, giving,,tone and;_vigor, to the digestivecream, and restoring the mitnral elasiticiti and strength of
thewhole,system.'

THE
QMPI-MAt. PILaDS

arethe result Of 3aag:inveitigation and carefully conducted
experiments;having h'iten iri.use many years, during whichtime they have prevented andrelieved a vast amount of pain
and/suffering from Headache, whetherorig,inatingin the net,'yeas system or a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and maybe taken at all limes with perfectsafety withoutmaking anychange -of -diet; .and the absence or any disagreeable tasterenders it.ea.sy to administer them to children.
, .BEWARE, OF COUNTERFEITS,"

The' it:eine have five signatures,of Itesity.o. Spalding oneach ox.

Sold byDruggists and all other healersin -
Ilex will be sent by snail, prepaid,, teeelpt of the

Price, 25' Celts.
All Orders should be 'iddreSsedio
HENRY C. SPALDING

.

48= Cedar 'Street NewYork

ERCHANTS' HOTELM
46 North Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA.
U. WEIBBEN- & SOI' Proprietors.

mar3-1

J. SAMSON,
FURNIBRING UNDERTAFLER,

No.ao Smithfield Street, keeps constantly on hand a largeassortment of Ready-Made Coffins, Metallic Cases, Shr..e.i.Lc., of the latest styles. Personal services in all caFf..i. nlrequired, and no pains will be spared to give entire sati,E:,'tion, and relieve the friends-of the litany unpleasant da,l,;necessarily competed with the preparations for
greatly reduced prices. Booms open day and night. iia,.„.4and Carriages furnished. Ropt-Ir

B R THOLF'S

&EWING MACHINEs.
The Best hi Use.

A NEW STYLE, ONLY $85.00,
Making the .SHUTTLE, Or LOCK STITCH, which is approval

."all kinds or work, and fur vary many Varieties le diet 1 • 0,1rraissable stitch.
A new supply of both Familyand 3tanufacturing 31,,,3 •

justreceiml. tom' AGENTS ANTED.
Send for Circular and Terms.

Address HENRY-M. RHOADS, Aerit,VPrb.ral

pITTSBURGU
711541tir =lll.ll- .41, 3EO IC -wale 4e.

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
In its sixth year. Room for overone hundred patients.

We' Sendfor Circular,to
H. FREASE, 13.D.,

Pittsburgh. pa.mys-ly

ROOFING.
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

(Late BATES & JOIES.SON,)
Role Manufactur*randDealer in the following three distinct
kinds:of Rooting:

let. Gum Elastic Cement, Felt and CanvasRoofing.
2d. Irnproved`Felt, Cementand GravelRoofing.
3d. Patent English Asphaltive Felt Roofing.

Alt Fire, and Water. Proof, and Warrantee.
Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions 14

using.
iflae•Office at Batas & Johnson's old stand,

IS Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
N.8.--This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint fie

Metal Roofs, lasting twice as long, and cheaper than rom,
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Wall„

dec3-ly WM. JOHNSON.

MEDICAL,

r „, ,A1„. VURE COUGH, COLD,
(z.vvfris HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA,

Ct, , -‘ 1 IRRITATION OR SORENESS Oki
11R°NCH Ic .,At• .Matlitav,e Mol,VigFe,

MA, and CATARRH. Clear and ;iv;°Dr' strength to the voice of

Public Speakers, and Sinners.
Few are aware of the importance of Checking a
Common Cold" in its first stage; that which in tin-'„

ning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected.=jai
tacks the Lungs. "Breton's Bronchial Proclic.v." rolaail,
demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial IIri
tation.
BROWN'S "That trouble in my Throat, (for Which

Troches" area specific) having tomi-
a mere whisperer." N. P. WI Ws:.
"I recommend their use to PublicTROONEF.

BROWNS
REV. E. 11. CRAI.I

"Have proved extremely serviceable form

TROCHES.
REV. HENRY 'WARD ItRECIII:lz.

" Almost instant reliefin the distrc,hing
of breathing peculiar toAsthma."

REV. A. C. EGGI.F.S*TON.
"Contain no Opium, or anything ininrion...'

DR. A. A. HAYES.

"AChemist.lto>t o.
simpleandpleasant combination for (1,t,7,

&c." DR. G. E. lIIGELoIy,'

BROWN'S

TROMES.

BROW3 'S

TROCHES..
"Beneficial in Brovaitis."

l/R. J. F. W. LANE.

BROWN
have proved them excellent for 117,,,14,

Cough." REV. li. W. WARREN.

TJ HES 4Beneficial when compelled to epeek. colt iii;
from Cold." REV. S. J. P. ANDI.:::SON.

MEE
13 .OW"\'S "Effectual in removing Hoarseness and Irri-

tation of the Throat, so common. with Speaf.,rl
anti 'Singers.'

Prof. M. STACY JOTEN SON,
Grate- _,e, Ga .

TROCHES

Teacher of Music. Southern Female Colle:r.BROWN'S

TROCHES.
"Great benefit when taken bethre end

preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. Ft r.i

their past effect, I think they will he of pecan-
tient advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A.M..
President Athens Collette.Venn

fEr• Sold by all Druggists at TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS A BOX."al

BROWN'S

ROCREF.
MEM

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

rpHE countenance is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-

cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks ; the
eyes become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of ',saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
knowing sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting, violent
pains throughout. the abdomen; bowels ir-
regular, at thiaes costive; stools slimy; not

infrequently tinged with blood; belly swol-
len and hard; urine turbid; respiration oc-
casionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convul-
sive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms are
found to exist,

DR: MIANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will, certainly effect a cure.

The universal success which has at-

tended ,the adMinistration of this prepar-
ation has been such as to warrant us in
pledging ourselves to the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
in every instancewhere it shoUld prove inef-
fectual : "providingthe symptoms attending
the sickness of the child or adult should
warrant the supposition of worms being the
cause." In all cases the Medicine tobe given
IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTONS.
Wt pledge ourselves to the public, ti at

Dr. M .uane's Vennifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in -any form; and that it is an innocent
preparation, not capable of doing tine
slightest injury to the most tender infant

Address all orders to

FLEMIN'G BROS., PITTSBURGH, PA.
P. S. Powders andPhysicians ordering from other! then

Plemlng Broa.,will dowellto write their orders distiectly,
and. take none bed Dr. IPLanes, prepared by
Dray Fiefs'bargii, Eta. To. threw wishing to give them $

we' will forward per mail, poet paid, to any pert or
the United States, one bor. of Pills for twelve three-cat
Postage sitimpe, or one vial of Vermifuge for fourteen
three-mat stamp& • All orders from Canada must be se.

• manpanied by twenty cent extra.
.4 1110,-Icc bY.Drugiide and Country Store Keeper'
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"Imi*"e4lbrstandFismala Physician, presents to the st:e,

tion ofmothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
.FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which-greatly fasilttatets the prams of teething, by softening
'""irgalkhAs.:on—will allay ALL PAINand spasottAkand is

'SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS
.Depend seen it„ mothers, it will give net to yourselves, nod,

- „,HEUEF AND HEALTH TOYOURINFANTS._
hat tinned sold thisarticle for over ten ware, and Ct

EAY,AN CONFIDENCRANDTROTH of it whet wesever L.'

able to any ofany other medicine,--NEVER HAS IT FAILCD. 1‘
SINGLE INSTANCE. TO EFFECT A CURE, when time ,r .Never dtd,we blow an instance of dissatisfaction by any one ;
fit, On the centrum ailSze delig rated with its operations, arel..,i7""in terms of commendation of Ito magical effects and inedient,r ,:.::Weepaakhrthis matter. WHAT WE DO KNOW,o after teu V',
itertenee, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR TRE

LHENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. Inalmost
stance where, the infant is suffering teempand exhaustion.reit,
bafonadinlifteenortsianty mutates afterth e.ymp la adruinistee',.

This valuablepreparation is the PT escription of one of the in!•APnIENURD ...ASKILLFUL NURSES ,n Now England,
andwith NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES
allot only relieves the ozina frompeln, but invigorates the eta harta'andbowels, mrreets acidity, and gives tone end owe'wistem. Itwiltalmost instantly relieve onnslNG INTHE .`" iii-ANTI.WIND'COLIO, and overcome eenvoisionN which, if esiif,,renteiltett, end indeath. We belie's, Utile BMTANDSUR ws

, MRDY THE WORLD, in all mom of DYSENTERY SNPRRCIUSIN CHILDREN., whetherit swim from teething,etherealise. We would say to every motherwho bee a elold.ft...,._.;Wg20f the !lamming itomp e,,,..4)0biol. LET TOFFtoss(
y

;NOR Tag PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, Mani „.

chili:and the relief that will be St. .';":0;,,ARE,OLuTsm.Y.Sl7RF.—lici follow the use of this medicine, if .
directions -for welog- will arrotalwaY each

liliailletenaless the Swisisnlle of CORM & PERKINS, New SP.k,
oaths rintabie Sold bvihnotiate thr....ho'd the
'l‘ di Prtneikeil °thee IS Cedar Street, •

re.taale eENTerlift BOTTLE.
ME


